
 

Exeter City AFC Supporters Society Ltd 

Trust Board Meeting 13 April 2020 Minutes Part A  

Meeting held at: On Zoom 

Date: 13 April 2020 

Trustees present: Nick Hawker (Chair), Neil Le Milliere, Jon Beer, Clive Harrison, 

Pete Martin, Yasmin Western, Elaine Davis, Richard Knight, Peter Holding, Doug 

Gillard, Mark Cordell, Will Barrett 

Officers present: Phil Burden (Secretary), Simon Larkins (Minute Taker), Steve 

Chudley (Finance Officer) 

Update from the chairman 

Season ticket sales had gone on sale but, as expected, are behind considerably on 

what they would have been without the coronavirus outbreak.  

The club has taken measures to reduce significantly the numbers of invoices from 

service providers for the club and the works on the Clifford Hill training ground have 

been put on hold as has any capital expenditure. The chair added that, at this point, 

the club was not envisaging any redundancies and that the two directors on the club 

board, who were receiving money for their work, had agreed to have that money 

deferred.  

The club board has also agreed a new CCT service level agreement. The service 

level agreement is formed in two parts. The SLA document and the schedule of 

benefits. That is a list of the benefits that CCT receive from club. Twelve months 

ago, that was agreed between Justin (Quick) and Jamie Vittles (CEO of CCT) and 

that still needs to be revised for the coming season. However, the generic SLA had 

been agreed. 



Trust strategy review 

The Chair highlighted how important it was to get the Trust strategy review 

completed in what are now uncertain times. The review was almost complete but 

one thing that was missing was the communications strategy. Trustees Will Barrett 

and Richard Knight agreed that they would write up the communication strategy for 

the review based on how the Trust communicates with its members, non-members, 

club staff and club board. They agreed, with the help of a previous document that 

was going to be sent to them by Trustee Pete Martin, to get that across to the Chair 

by the weekend. The Chair then agreed that once that bit of the Trust strategy was 

added to the review, he would let all Trustees have a look at the complete document. 

Trust review 

In terms of the Trust review, the Trust had received around 600 responses to the 

questionnaire that had been sent out. That was 22 per cent of the total of number of 

people that it was sent to. Mike Finn had promised the finished report in time for the 

Trust board meeting, so the Chair said he would chase him up with regards to that. A 

number of Trustees said they had not spoken to Mike Finn also and the Chair added 

that he would chase him on that as he was meant to be having a brief chat with all 

group leads and Trustees in order to complete the report.  

Chamber of commerce membership 

Only seven people voted on the Supporters’ Trust membership of the Chamber of 

Commerce. That was three people who had voted for the renewing the membership 

and four against. After a Trustees discussed the merits of the Chamber of 

Commerce membership, and Trustee Neil Le Milliere added his vote against, it was 

agreed to let that vote stand and to let the membership lapse for the Chamber of 

Commerce at this time.  

Finance and governance group 
Trusteee Pete Holding also reported that the Club was planning an additional 

General Meeting to cover three main areas : 

1 Untraceable Shareholders / updated Share Register  

2 New Articles of Association 

3 To purchase shares to achieve the 75 per cent Strategic Aim. 

Any other business 



1931 Fund money 

Trustee Steve Chudley added that £10,000 had come in from the 1931 Fund. The 

chair said he would add that to the newsletter and also get the club to put some 

publicity out in regard to that. 

Electronic voting 

Will Barrett said the club had made good progress on the electronic voting trial but 

wanted to do a second vote involving all of the Trust board members and officers. It 

would be a very basic vote online, set up within an hour after the meeting and 

running until Friday. The Chair asked if those voting could attempt to vote twice and 

also to forward the email, they receive, onto someone else to vote after they have 

voted as well. That way it could test the system.  

Phil Burden also added that some wording would need to be added to the 

membership newsletter that we are testing electronic voting and it is vitally important 

that that the Trust had update details, especially email addresses and appeal for 

members to send those into trust.membership@ecfc.co.uk. 

Exeter Communities Initiative 

Trustee Elaine Davis raised the issue on whether the Trust had agreed to donate 

£100 Exeter Communities Initiative. The Exeter Communities Initiative is a charity 

which helps people facing poverty, inequality and homelessness to get their lives 

back on track. The Chair said he would send out a Google voting forms and if 

Trustees could indicate their preference, yes, no or abstain, by close of play 

Wednesday and then we could get that tied up by the end of the week. 

 
 
 


